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Introducing EBRAINS
EBRAINS is a new digital research infrastructure, created by the EU-funded Human Brain Project, that gathers
an extensive range of data and tools for brain related research. EBRAINS will capitalize on the work performed
by the Human Brain Project teams in digital neuroscience, brain medicine, and brain-inspired technology, and
will take it to the next level.

The EBRAINS ambition
EBRAINS draws on cutting-edge neuroscience, big data, computing, robotics, and related technologies to help
translate the latest scientific discoveries into innovation in medicine and industry, for the benefit of patients
and society. EBRAINS’ ambition is to provide the scientific community at large with an open state-of-the-art
capability that fosters collaborative brain science, opens the way to ground-breaking discoveries, and aims to
secure Europe’s leading position in the dynamically growing field of multidisciplinary brain research and its
exploitation.
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Introduction
The EBRAINS Community is being built with and for the people developing, using, supporting, and benefiting
from the EBRAINS Research Infrastructure, with an interdisciplinary and inclusive focus. In this context, the
EBRAINS CoCreate process is a strategic community engagement process, which facilitates multi-actor
collaboration on research and innovation roadmaps.
Research and innovation (R&I) agendas are generated at many different scales and levels, and by many
different bodies, including the European Commission, governments, research agencies, funders, institutions,
and individual researchers. A known tendency in this setup is that the scope is often limited by institutional
thinking, disciplinary boundaries, or special interests. This leaves a need for defining research agendas across
fields and actors, thereby defining more comprehensive and less biased priorities or directions for R&I
programmes or projects.
EBRAINS CoCreate builds on the method of Open Research Agenda Setting (ORAS) which recognises the
benefits of engaging multi-actors including civil society organisations, patient organisations and governance
bodies in R&I development alongside scientific and technological experts. The resulting research agendas will
in turn include visions or problems that societal actors find important, which strengthens and legitimises the
selection of research priorities.
The EBRAINS CoCreate Digital Brain Health process is made up of five workshops arranged from early
September 2022 to mid-October 2022 with the following set-up:
Workshop 1:

Workshop 2:

Workshop 3:

Workshop 4:

Workshop 5:

Information and
visions

Defining
challenges and
solutions

Initial R&I
roadmap
identification

Prioritize roadmaps
and establish
alliances

Realization,
lobbying and
fundraising

The EBRAINS CoCreate Digital Brain Health aims to:

1) Identify shared long-term ambitions within the areas of brain resilience and disease signatures.
2) Create roadmaps that allow the ambitions to evolve into tangible goals, tracks, and steps.
3) Identify opportunities to realise the R&I roadmaps.

The origin of the CoCreation theme on Digital Brain Health was established as a product of coorporation
between the EBRAINS Community Building Team and AMU P78 - Aix-Marseille University. This theme covers
several topics and aims to have relevance for a broad range of experts and stakeholders within brain health.
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Program
Workshop 1 at VILLA MÉDITERRANÉE, Marseille, France. September 2nd, 2022.
WHEN
08:45 – 09:00
09:00 – 09:20

WHAT
Registration and informal networking
Welcome

WHERE

09:20 – 09:45

Longitudinal Data Studies and Disease Signatures
- Alzheimer’s Disease as a case
Mira Didic

09:45 – 10:10

Predicting behavioural phenotypes from
neuroimaging: Promises & Challenges
Simon Eickhoff

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

10:10 – 10:35

Data sharing and the Knowledge Graph –
Why Open Science?
Jan Bjaalie

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

10:35 – 10:50

Coffee break

10:50 – 11:15

Brain, Cognition and Behavior in Healthy Aging Current
issues and futures directions

VILLA MEDITERRANEE RECEPTION
SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN
SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

Jean-Jacques Temprado & Rita Sleimen-Malkoun
11:15 – 11:40

Healthy Brain Aging:
Population based neuroimaging
Svenja Caspers

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

11:40 – 12:05

Actionable Multilevel Health Data –
EBRAINS 'Twins'
Petra Ritter

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

12:05 – 12:30

What does society expect from Neuroscience?
Francisca Nordfalk

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

12:30 – 12:45

Topic follow-up

SALON AUROCHS-PINGOUIN

12:45 – 14:00

Lunch

TERRASSE CAFE LE FRANCE

14:00 – 14:30

Topic selections and groups formation

SALON CHEVAL-BISON

14:00 – 15:30

Workshop session 1: Visions

SALON CHEVAL-BISON

15:30 – 16:00

Coffee break

16:00 – 17:00

Workshop session 2: Visions & Missions

SALON CHEVAL-BISON

17:00 – 17:15

Thank you for today and next steps

SALON CHEVAL-BISON
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How vision-based research and
innovation can solve complex problems
Open Research Agenda Setting has previously been
used in the projects CIVISTI and CIMULACT. The
method is based on establishing collaborations
between researchers and the society impacted by
their research. With this collaboration, the idea is
to cocreate projects that are built on clearly
formulated visions, based on a need in society.
Contrary to a dream, which can be anything
imaginable, a vision is founded in knowledge about
the world and can be realized, when we work
collaboratively towards tangible goals and
missions.
When working with visions, we begin with the
general definition, and afterwards we break the
vision into R&I activities and roadmaps. The key
word is that we divide the vision into something
that can be done. And because we break it into
manageable steps, it is easier to lobby for, to find
collaborators, and to ensure funding – and at the
end fulfil the actual vision.

Then you make a map – a detailed roadmap that
describes where you want to go and why you
would like to go there.
Then you start planning in more detail. What do
you need to succeed? You’ll find your crew and
team members, so you’ll have all the right skills on
board. And then you finally begin the journey. First
you travel to Shetland and then to the Faroe
Islands, where you know you can get fresh water
and other supplies. From there you travel to
Iceland and then to Greenland.
That’s basically the same thing you do in Open
Research Agenda Setting:
•
•
•

Try to imagine your research as if you were an
explorer with a vision of sailing among the icebergs.
You might decide to go to Greenland and then
instead of just trusting your luck, you do some
planning to find the best way to get there. You
might plan to go west, as you have heard about a
great place for hunting deer and whales.
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we bring society and researchers together, to
brainstorm and find a clear vision;
we then cluster the vision and make it more
solid;
and then we break it down and create the
roadmap.
Lars Klüver is senior advisor at the
Danish Board of Technology and
leads the community building
activities in the Human Brain
Project – the project behind the
EBRAINS Research Infrastructure.
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Roadmaps on Digital Brain Health
A roadmap is a strategic plan that defines a goal or desired outcome and includes the major steps or
milestones needed to reach it.
“If a single brain image can tell us a huge amount about one patient with one condition, how much more could
we learn if we could compare every image of every patient with that condition?”
With disease signatures researchers hope to find patterns for better diagnostics of brain diseases. This will
allow for early diagnosis and treatment of neurological and psychological disorders and may even allow us to
prevent some diseases.
With brain resilience the hope is that understanding neurobiological mechanisms that contribute to resilience
in human brains can lead to improved prevention, prognosis, and adaptation of neurological disorders.
When research projects aim to identify a specific disease, they require a lot of data from the brain. Additional
data, such as the patient’s medical history, their lifestyle, and genetic data can improve the overall research.
Although medical researchers can access data at their own hospital relatively easily, access to data in other
hospitals is much more difficult, as patient confidentiality, data protection, and the incompatibility of ICT
systems are major obstacles.
Therefore, researchers wish to share data with each other!
One such initiative is EBRAINS, a European neuroscience research infrastructure. EBRAINS offers services and
ICT solutions which can overcome these constraints, while maintaining the confidentiality that is crucial to the
medical profession. Still, international collaboration and sharing health data can be difficult because of
different national standards, policies, and cultural norms for data use. Researchers, citizens, and relevant
stakeholders therefore need to agree on principles for sharing these personal health data.
The ambition of the EBRAINS services is to allow researchers to exploit medical data, regardless of where it
may be stored. Typically, brain diseases have been classified primarily by symptoms. The ability to run
experiments using large datasets opens the possibility of applying powerful big data analytical approaches to
identify new disease signatures, based on a broad range of factors, from molecular level to whole brain and
observable disorders of cognition and behaviour, which should pave the way for improved diagnosis and
hence better treatment outcomes.
In this workshop, we will initiate the roadmaps leading from today to the envisioned future of Digital Brain
Health.
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Workshop Topics
At the workshop, we will be working with some of the main topics within Digital Brain Health. These topics
have been co-organized between AMU P78 - Aix-Marseille University and the EBRAINS Community Building
Team. After an initial introduction to the topics in the morning session, all participants can choose the topic
they find most relevant or interesting to work with in the afternoon sessions. In the CoCreation methodology
the topics are adaptable to the process, and it is up to the participants to create the final topics and roadmaps.

Longitudinal Data Studies
In this topic, we explore the opportunities
for applying longitudinal data to digital brain
health. What kind of brain research can be
enabled if we have repeated data
observations gathered and stored over a
longer period of time? What kind of data and
data storage possibilities should we explore?
Moreover, what are the barriers for making
this vision happen and where should we be
careful? EBRAINS as a shared digital brain
research infrastructure holds the potential
to materialize this vision but it requires the
input from a network like the EBRAINS
Community.

Healthy Ageing
In this topic, we attend to the area of healthy
ageing of the brain. We know there can be
great individual variability within cognitive
ageing trajectories. What kind of research is
then necessary to understand why and how
these variabilities occurs? Which risk factors
should we focus on and what are the
possible impacts of a shift in focus?
Moreover, how we can best interpret the
age-related changes and differences in brain
structure, activation, and functional
connectivity? With this topic we hope to
strengthen both the visions for research
within healthy ageing and to engage the
communities focusing on brain resilience
and healthy brain trajectories.
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Behavioral data and lifestyle data
In this topic, we focus on the possibilities for
incorporating behavioral data and lifestyle
data to digital brain health. Our lifestyles and
habits impact our brain health and our
cognitive and mental wellbeing, but much
more research is needed to understand the
forces behind these impacts. How can we
best integrate behavioral data and lifestyle
data in studies of the brain? Which sources
and possible collaborations should we
approach? And what are the possible pitfalls
of connecting clinical brain data with
nonclinical brain data? At this EBRAINS
CoCreate series, we aim to bring together
various experts who can contribute to this
topic from different views.

What does society expect from Digital
Neuroscience?
In this topic, we attend to the relationship
between society and digital neuroscience.
Research within disease signatures and brain
resilience have a potentially high impact on
patients, citizens, and society. Therefore, it is
important to consider and discuss how to best
enquire, understand, and incorporate societal
expectations to digital neuroscience research.
When do we best engage with society? How
to go about it (and how not to)? And who is
the important publics to align expectations
with? A topic with an open and interdisciplinary approach to cocreation.

Data Sharing and the Knowledge Graph
In this topic, we explore the EBRAINS
Knowledge Graph. With this Knowledge
Graph it is possible to acquire and share the
data researchers need to make their next
discovery. It also enables researchers to
connect to the software and hardware tools
needed to analyze the data. However, brain
research data can often be sensitive. So how
do we preserve the possibilities to maximize
on each other’s knowledge by opening the
access to shared data? How do we secure
the curation and sharing of brain data in the
EBRAINS Knowledge Graph in a sustainable
way? Together we can cocreate how to
shape the future for the EBRAINS Knowledge
Graph.

Public Perceptions on:
EBRAINS data sharing
As an input during the workshop, the results
of the latest EBRAINS citizens engagement
process, Mixing of Minds, will be presented.
Here we asked European citizens about their
views on data sharing for neuroscience and
their main recommend-dations for EBRAINS
going forward. This input aims to encourage
all participants to reflect upon and integrate
engagement with public views when
creating their roadmaps.
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List of Participants
Joining from the first workshop in Marseille on September 2nd:
Anastasiia
Camila
Christian
Cyril
Diego
Hiba
Huifang
Igori
Jan
Jean-Jacques
Jérémy
João Miguel
Judith
Kamil
Koen
Mariam
Martin
Nicolas
Nikolaos
Olga
Olivier
Olivier
Paul
Peter
Sergii
Simon
Spase
Viktor
William

Andriievska
Losada
Ferreyra
Pernet
Vidaurre
Sheheitli
Wang
Comarovschii
Fousek
Temprado
FAGGION
Alves Ferreira
D Clarke
Celoch
Van Leemput
Khayretdinova
Breyton
Caesar Petersen
Syrmos
Maslova
Blin
David
Triebkorn
Crowe
Tukaiev
Eskildsen
Petkoski
Jirsa
Baaré

KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden
Universidad Favaloro, France
DynaMap, Institut de neurosciences des systemes, Argentina
Rigshospitalet, Denmark
Department of Clinical Medicine, Aarhus University, Denmark
Aix-Marseille University, France
Aix-Marseille U INS, France
Karolinska Institute, Sweden
Aix-Marseille Université, France
Institute of Movement Sciences - Chair Active Aging, France
Aix-Marseille Université, France
University of Coimbra Faculty of Medicine, Portugal
Hebb's Hub, United Kingdom
KC-Performance, Poland
Technical University of Denmark, Denmark
Brainify.AI, USA
Aix-Marseille Université, France
Neuroscience Academy Denmark
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece
Neurosciences Research Institute, EU
Aix-Marseille University, France
Inserm Université Grenoble Alpes, France
Aix-Marseille Université, France
Osnabrueck Uni, Germany
National Taras Shevchenko University of Kyiv, Ukraine
Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark
Institute of Systems Neuroscience, France
Aix-Marseille Université, France
Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark

Joining from the second workshop online on September 6th:
Mircea
Thomas
Thomas
Abigail
Winnie
Sabata
Ellen Merete
Kate Lykke
Anastasios
Vitalie

Polosan
Wolbers
Werge
Oppong
Jensen
Gervasio
Hagen
Lambertsen
Athanasiadis
Cervinschi

CHU Grenoble, France
Germen Center for Neurodegenrative Diseases, Germany
iPSYCH / University of Copenhagen, Denmark
Ashesi University, Ghana
Aalborg university, Denmark
Alborg university, Denmark
UCLH, UK
Syddansk Universitet, Denmark
Aix-Marseille University, TNG-INS, France
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, USA
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This CoCreation event on Digital Brain Health is organized by the EBRAINS Community Building Team. EBRAINS
Community is a growing online community within neuroscience, brain medicine, and brain-related
technology. Whether you are looking for other EBRAINS users, would like to engage in research facilitated by
the EBRAINS services and tools, or find elements of neuroscience and brain-related technology interesting,
the odds are you will find like-minded in the EBRAINS Community.

Sign up for EBRAINS Community
Follow the link below and you will be sent directly to the first destination of your journey, the sign-up page.
Simply sign-up with your EBRAINS Account or with your e-mail and click 'Sign up as Member'. The next step is
then to verify your e-mail address through an e-mail that will be sent directly to your e-mail inbox. Give it a
few minutes and remember to check your spam folder!

When you have signed up as a member and logged in, it is time for you to start building your personal profile.
You simply follow the steps that you will be presented when you access your profile:
1. First name
2. Surname
3. Choose a minimum of one field of interest
Now press 'Publish to EBRAINS' and start using the features and functions! You can always access your profile
at a later time to fill in additional information or edit your profile.

Join the EBRAINS community here:

community.ebrains.eu
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Behind EBRAINS CoCreate
EBRAINS CoCreate Digital Brain Health is run by
The Danish Board of Technology,
a part of the Human Brain Project and
EBRAINS Community Building Team
Facilitated and created by:
Aske Palsberg
Francisca Nordfalk
Nicholas Cesar Petersen
email: community@ebrains.eu
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